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G’day again!It’s been a while between Newsletters and a lot has
happened -thanks for your patience!We have been, and still are, very
busy raising funds to see the Centre through to opening stage and the
question on the tip of most tongues is “When will The Slim Dusty
Centre open to the public?” Whilst the Slim Dusty Foundation recently
learnt that their application for funding under Regional Development
Australia Round 2 was unsuccessful, the team continues to work toward
securing the funds to complete the final stage, mainly being the
interface road works, and the exhibition construction and installation.
Once these elements are funded and commenced, the Slim Dusty
Foundation will be in a position to advise an opening date of the Slim
Dusty Centre. We would like to thank everyone for their ongoing
interest and support. The donations we receive are invaluable and
greatly appreciated and are coming from our supporters all over
Australia. Read on to find out more about all the activities that have
been happening at the Slim Dusty Centre since our last newsletter.

Soon we will be inviting your support to become a
“Mate Of Slim Dusty”
in our new membership muster……………stay tuned!

Donations gratefully accepted at www.slimdustycentre.com.au
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Above:The ceremonial handover
building key, handcrafted by
Brian Irvine from Nulla cedar.
Right:Joy McKean OAM and the
Hon. Simon Crean MP

Friday 18th November 2011 was a proud day for The Slim
Dusty Foundation as it took yet another major step
closer to the highly anticipated opening of The Slim
Dusty Centre. The Hon. Simon Crean MP, Minister for
Regional Australia, Regional Development and Local Government; Minister for the Arts, made a special trip to
Slim’s hometown of Kempsey to officially handover the
ceremonial key of the newly completed building to Slim’s
wife and Foundation Chairperson Joy McKean OAM. The
completion of the Slim Dusty Centre building was largely
funded under the Australian Government’s Better
Regions Program.
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Above:Our beaut Comet Windmill stands proudly at the
front entrance of the Centre. With a 14ft wheel diameter
on a 40ft high tower and a portrait shot of Slim on the
tail, it is a welcoming beacon for all to see from the
Pacific Highway. A big thank you to Darren & Melissa
Fitzgerald for this fantastic donation.

EVERYTHING’S COMING UP ROSES!
Almost immediately the Slim Dusty Centre building was completed, our good friends
and supporters from THE VALLEY GARDEN CENTRE hit the ground running to
donate their time to establish and landscape the grounds. Starting with a blank
canvas, they have transformed the landscape to sustain everything from Cycads,
Grevillias, Kangaroo Paws and Fern Trees to The Slim Dusty Rose. If you would like
to purchase a Slim Dusty Rose contact your local nursery, or in Kempsey, The
Valley Garden Centre on 02 6562 8849.
For bare rooted despatch commencing June 2013 contact LANDSDALE ROSE
GARDENS on 08 9302 1111 or landsdalerose@westnet.com.au
Landsdale Rose Gardens and TYRRELLS WINES teamed up at the Perth Garden
Week recently to promote The Slim Dusty Rose in support of the Slim Dusty Centre.
Among the silent auction items were Joy McKean’s signed copy of her latest book
“I’ve Been There And Back Again” and a Tyrrells boxed set of Slim Dusty Gold
Album Collection Shiraz and Semillon — both of which drew much attention. If you
would like to purchase some of The Gold Album Collection wines, contact Tyrrells on
1800 045 501 or at sales.orders@tyrrells.com.au
Below: Students from Melville High Special Unit on a working bee with The Valley
Garden Centre at the Slim Dusty Centre.

TAMWORTH 2012
The Slim Dusty Foundation again had a promotional stand atTamworth this year.
Thank you to our die hard and dedicated volunteers who came to man the stall at
Tamworth and what a fantastic job they did too! Many thanks to Neil & Marg Burke,
Kevin & Phyllis Farrawell, Brian and Kaye Irvine and all the other helpers for the
long days they put in.
Raffle tickets sold like hotcakes for the Nulla Cedar framed Poster that was drawn
on June 13 to coincide with Slim’s birth date with the lucky winner coming from the
Tamworth area.
Old Purple made the trek to Tamworth and Anne Kirkpatrick along with her brother
Dr David Kirkpatrick hosted the Not So Dusty 2 concert, with all proceeds going to
The Slim Dusty Centre.
Below: Old Purple gleams into Tamworth!

This poster represents the last album ever
recorded by Slim Dusty.
The frame has been handcrafted from 300 year
old red cedar from Slim’s boyhood home at
Nulla Creek.
Signed by Joy McKean, Anne Kirkpatrick and David
Kirkpatrick, this Poster is a rare and precious item
to be cherished for years to come.

What a day!!
The Inaugural Slim Dusty Day 2012

June 13th is Slim’s birthday, and in 2012 the Slim Dusty Foundation marked this day
as the inaugural Slim Dusty Day - a celebration of the life and times of Slim
Dusty. Members of the public were invited to openly share a special memory of Slim,
or the influence he may have had on their life or that of a family member.
Memories were submitted in the form of a photo accompanied by a written recollection, posters, letters , Facebook comments, emails, paintings and even a hand
stitched quilt!
Memories and stories came from as far afield as Germany and selected submissions
and artefacts were displayed at the Slim Dusty Centre. A small group of lucky people who sent in their memoirs received a special invitation to the Slim Dusty Centre
on Slim Dusty Day, to meet with members of the Slim Dusty Family and Foundation
Team, and talk about their recollections with media representatives who were on
site for the occasion.
A ceremony to mark the inaugural Slim Dusty Day featured addresses from Joy
McKean and David Kirkpatrick. David moved the rapt audience with
renditions of ‘Leave Him In the Longyard’ and ‘Looking Forward, Looking Back’.
Compere Cameron Marshall from ABC Regional Radio introduced specially-recorded
video clips from country music stars Keith Urban and Troy Cassar-Daley, who paid
tribute to their mentor, inspiration and friend who had influenced their careers. A
choir from Kempsey West Public School, with all members sporting red Akubras,
sang ‘We’ve Done Us Proud’, while a life-sized guitar cake created by Trish Jackson
was set on a stand in the main auditorium. Tank FM Community Radio broadcast live
from the event. The writer of “Duncan” - Pat Alexander, amused the crowd with his
story behind the lyrics and then performed the well known song.
The Rotary Club of Kempsey West cooked up a sausage sizzle and Bryce Walley
from Casino sang Slim’s songs to entertain the crowd.

DICK SMITH SLIM DUSTY COMMUNITY
MATESHIP AND YOUTH AWARDS
NOMINATE A MATE NOW!

Slim Dusty, the Australian King of Country, was this Nation’s most
celebrated, and respected Mate. In addition to his popular music and
lyrics that depict Australian culture, Slim sang about life – about things
that really happened and about real people.
As long as his music and legend lives on, so too will the history of the
changing face of Australian culture through the lyrics of his
timeless songs.
Slim Dusty held integral values in life, and he lived by these values
which created a certain integrity, respect and rapport that went hand in
hand with his identity...his life values of Fairness, Mateship, Family and
Community along with Learning.
The Slim Dusty Foundation is proud to celebrate these values, as they
stand for well-built components of Australian life that is mateship, a
fair go for all, working and living together, engaging with your
community, constantly looking forward whilst learning from the past
and of course, to value your family.
From these values, Slim Dusty Community Mateship Award, and Slim
Dusty Community Youth Award have been developed as an annual
presentation to recognise and acknowledge worthy people within the
community who represent these values, and make a positive contribution
to community and society.
Nomination forms are available on the Slim Dusty Centre website
www.slimdustycentre.com.au or for more information phone
1800 18SLIM or email kathryn.yarnold@slimdustycentre.com.au

HAPPY MEMORIES...
THE SLIM DUSTY COUNTRY MUSIC MEMORIES WEEK
is fast becoming one of NSW’s favourite Balladeering events. Camp on
site or book at one of the many accommodation venues in Kempsey.
Monday 22nd to Sunday 28th October 2012
at

Kempsey Showground

Mark your calendar!




This entertainment unit is handcrafted from 300 year old Nulla Nulla red cedar
from Slim’s boyhood home and forms part of The Nulla Collection, complete with
Certificate of Authenticity. This piece will be auctioned at the Slim Dusty Country
Music Memories week held at Kempsey Showgrounds October 22nd—28th 2012.
Whilst each piece of furniture from this very special cedar is made in a unique
style, a piece very similar to this is also available for private sale for $1,500, to a
lucky buyer seeking something unique
and original. All proceeds go to the
Slim Dusty Centre development.


GREAT GIFT IDEA

Exquisitely engraved to read “Slim Dusty Nulla Red
Cedar” these pens are indeed a unique gift for
someone special.
Coming in two sizes –large ($50) and
slimline ($25) - they are an item to be
treasured for many years

Phone 1800 18SLIM or email
admin@slimdustycentre.com.au

